
1991

AE monitors a Pontiac Fiero converted to run on

batteries by taking it on daily highway trips around North

Carolina.

 

AE begins studying how electric vehicles (EVs) affect

utility loads.

2010

AE contributes to Rocky Mountain Institute’s Project Get

Ready by providing education, outreach and workshops

to help North Carolina communities prepare for EVs.

 

AE creates an EV update and impact report for the

Cooperative Research Network.

2011

AE collaborates with Centralina Council of Governments

and others to create North Carolina Plug-in Electric

Vehicle Roadmaps to serve as comprehensive guides to

prepare North Carolina for EVs.

 

AE and key stakeholders launch the North Carolina Plug-

in Electric Vehicle Task Force, a statewide program that

promotes EVs through consulting, education, outreach

and resource development.

2013

AE increases outreach efforts and begins to facilitate

dozens of workshops and presentations at workplaces,

community organizations and electric cooperatives

across North Carolina to spread awareness about EVs

and charging stations.

 

2015

AE works with Chipley Consulting to study the usage

and management of public Level 2 charging stations in

North Carolina.

 

AE commissions a modeling study to analyze the impact

of EVs on North Carolina’s economy.

2016

AE rebrands the North Carolina Plug-in Electric Vehicle

Task Force as Plug-in NC and adds more opportunities

for organizations and individuals to get involved.

 

AE creates a strategic planning guide to help electric

cooperatives plan for and support EVs. Numerous

meetings with cooperatives across the state follow.

2017

AE supports Duke Energy’s EV Charging Infrastructure

Project by providing free assistance and services to

sites receiving charging stations.

 

AE participates in the North Carolina Electric Vehicle

Working Group to discuss plans for Volkswagen

Settlement funds and encourage the maximum amount

be allocated to infrastructure investments.

2019

AE participates in the development of the NCDOT ZEV

Plan by attending stakeholder meetings and providing

input.

 

AE helps organize workshops that share the benefits of

electric fleet vehicles.

Advanced Energy’s 

Electric Transportation History

1989

AE invests in and tests an electric van to assess its

potential application in commercial fleets.

2002

AE kicks off its Plug-in Hybrid Electric School Bus

program, working with school districts across the

country to assess operating costs, emissions, fuel

economy, and other benefits and limitations for nearly a

decade.

2012

AE works with industry and government partners to

conduct a two-year 40-car EV usage study to assess

driving and charging patterns that could affect EV

adoption.

2014

AE creates resource materials for workplace and

multifamily locations to educate people about installing

charging stations.

2018

AE works with electric cooperatives outside of North

Carolina to help them prepare for EVs.

 

AE works with Touchstone Energy to update and create

new EV educational materials for co-ops nationwide.

www.advancedenergy.org/electrictransportation


